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ABSTRACT
In 1014, Lindah l an d Nyberg stud ied the rate of dumination of l'ytO!lin~
residues in single and double stranded DNA. After ~ludy in g the rall"", lH''l'ral
temperatu res th e act ivat ion energy ror t he conversion of cyl ()ll int to uracil wa."
estimated to be 121 kJ{moJ.
Possible mechanisms lor deamination orcytos ine are studied using Db initio
SCF molecular orbital ealeulations. Ab initio calculat ions with 81'O. 3G, 3-210
and 6-310 - basis set! beve been performed to investigate the optimized st ruc-
tu res and energies.
r iDt th e ,I ,JUinlltioD or amidine is s t udied u a model compound and t he
calculatioDl! are t hen exte nded to cylosine. Th e results Jor both t alculatioos indio
eete tbat th e r.t~det.erminiD & step [seece d step) with OU· ba.~ a barrier or200
kJ /mol and witb " 20 has a barrier or 174 kJ/mol. T he results show tha~ the
react ion ill thermodyu mically favourable but kinet k ally not very favourable.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
1.1 Generallntroductlon
The fu ndament al unit of any higher orga nism is the cell. Eacb daughter cell
produced at cell division contains an identical copy of the genetic material. Th e
inst ructions which enable these many intra-cellular reactions to take place, t he
genetic information, are encoded in th e chromosomes.
The genetic information lies in the chemica: su bstance known as deoxyr i-
bonucleic acid , or DNA, for this is the geneti c mater iel and the most important
const ituent of the chromosomes, DNA ill a very long polymer known as a polynu-
eleotide, mad e up of four types of building block units or nucleotides; adenine
(A), thymine [T], guanine (G) and cytosine (C) .
The 6rst importa nt featur e of the Watson and Crick model for th e structu re
of DNA is that (usually) the molecule is not just one polynucleotide chain hut
two such chain s twisted around each other in the form of a double helix-rat her
like two pieces tit strin g that have been twisted together (Fig.l.l).
Figure l.l
Th e st ruct ure or DNA. The pa.ir of "ribbons" represent s the sugar-phosphate
backbone chains. Th e points represent bases (i.e., adenine, thymine, guan ine and
cytosine).

The second important fea t ure is thAt the pairing of the base s is not random .
Iethe molecule is to be regulr.r and undistorted then its dimens ions a re such that
there is no roo m to accom odate a pair of the la rge pur in e bases IA and G l while a
pair o f pyrimidine s [C and T) is too sma ll. As a consequ ence o ne cha in is alway s
complementary to the other chai n. T he two-dimensional st r ucture of DNA is
shown in Fig. I .2.
In a wide variety o f orga nisms, hotb proca ryotes and euca ryotes , chemical s
which a lter the st ruct ure of the genetic material DNA (or sometimes RNA) can
cause heritable changes or mutations. So impo rtan t is the exact sequence of t he
st rueturnl units in a gene, which may be up to 1500 st ructural units long, that
the rep lacement or one struct u ral unit by a d ifferent struct ura l unit (m utation)
may complet ely destro), the no rma l activit y of th e gene. It seems clear that gene
mutation occurs by al~ i" " ;ng the sequence of nucleotides along t he DNA molecule
so that the fun ctioning of the gene and, ultima tely, the phenotype oCt he orga n-
ism is affected. We no w recognise tha t gene mutation can change the informa-
tional con tent o f a gene in at least two ways, first, by a base substitution chan g-
ing one b ase pa ir to a d ifferent base pair (or in a single-strand ed aacleie acid by
cbanging one base roe ano ther ) and, second, by adu Of deleti ng one or mor e
base pa irs.
Figure 1.2
The two-dlmeaeioual structure of DNA, wher e A=Adenine, T=Th ~·mine ,
G-=Guanine, C= Cylosine a nd P=Phospbal e.
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Agents which chemically alter the bases, which are adenine (Al, thymine (T ),
guanine (Gland cytos ine (C) in DNA, have been important tools ror research in
mutagenesis and carcinogenesis. Recently ehemieally modified DNA has been used
to study the ~ffect or alte red base pairs on DNA duplex tbcrmostabilit y (l-21. or
the many possible chemi cal alterations or DNA, including depurtneuo n, dcpyrimi-
dinntion, alkylation and deaminat ion, only deaminat ion Cll.IIS('S nltl'r:l.lion~ which
resemble the mismatched base pairs which might arise h om a tra nsition mula-
tion.
Nucleotides consist or three components, i.e., ribose, base (purine and
pyrimidine) and phospha te. The principal pyrimidines round in RNA are uracil
and cytosine; in DNA they are thy mine and cytosine. Cytcslne and methylcyto-
sine eau undergo deamination to yield uracil and thymin e. respectively. It bas
been confirmed by UV spectrophotomet ry that cytosine and cyt idine deaminate
to uracil and undi ne, respectively, at all pH values. These products slowly
degrade rurther in st rongly alkaline solutions.
Spontaneous mu tagen esis may involve a variety oCdistinct mechanisms (3-51.
One example oCa spo nta neous chemical chs nge that has mutationa l consequences
is the deaminat ion oCcyt osine to uracil (see Scheme I).
Scheme l
The deamination 01cytosine to uracil.
HL H HH~H
oA)lH' H,O - o~JlH+ HH.
I I
H H
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1.2 Experimental Re8ults
The rol e which chemica! mut agens play in the deamin ation o f cytosine to
ur acil derivat ives has been th e subject of seve ral iovllStigatioo s direct ed towa rd
eluc idation o f in vivo mechanisms o f mutagenic acti vity [6-IOJ.
In Ig66, R. Shapi ro and R. S. Klein ItoJ report ed that cyt idine and cytos ine
are d eaminat ed at 05' C by a variety of aqueous buffers of pH < 6.0 . Based on
the e xperime ntal data, they proposed two kin etically equivale nt mech anisms for
the deamioation or cytosine which are outl ined in Fig.L3 and F ig.1.4. Both
mech anisms combine specific hydrogen-ion catalysis with general base catalysis
by buffer anion, B- . The sim ple mec hanism described in Fig.l .a is analogous to
the hydrolysis of en amide. However , littl e direct evid ence bas been report ed to
support its occ urrence in known reactions involving nucleophilic displac ement of
the amin e group or cytosine . The eeeccd rne -hani sm is described in Fig.1.4
where following prot o Dation, th e buffer anion B- add s to the 5,6 double bond
with th e resu lt ing dih ydrccytoeiee intermedia t e, undergoing deamination to give
a uracil derivative. This route is sim ilar to that esta blished Ill) for the reaction
of th e potent mutagen, hydroxylamine , with cytosine derivatives . Isolation or the
componen ts in reaction mixtures reve aled only cytosine and ura cil. No inte r-
media.t es corr e ponding to buffer anio n additio n were detec ted, therefore, mak ing
it impossibl e to distinguish bet ween these two meehanisms .
11
Figure 1.3
Mechanism for the dea mination of cytosine (10), B-= bufJer anion.
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Figure 1.4
Mechanism (or the deamination 01cytosine (101, B-=bulJer anion.
NJ:H
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H
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Schuster and Schramm (121found t hat deaminetic n of the amino grou ps or
th e cytosi ne, adenine, and guani lle residues or th e nueleie acids could be effeded
by nit rous acid . Jordan 1131 sbowed that c)'to"Iiot' and guanine could be du m-
inllted under st rong acidic conditions. Quantitative da ta on th e bu jler-alleeted
deamin utiou of c)'IMine arabinoside was given by Nata l i (14) and Natali et al,
(15-161. who reported t bat cytosine nuelecs ides underwent deamina tion in vllri~ lI s
bullets between pH 3.4 a nd 7.7. The work focused on the deamiaat ion of cyto-
sine derivat ive! to the corresponding ura cil derivativC'lafter the format ion of a
reversibly hydr olyzing sat urated 5,~double bond adduct with bisulfite ion , (th e
bisulfite ion act ing as a catalyst ). Such a reaction mny be responsible for
muta genic act ion by transrorming th e cytosice moieties in RNA and DNA (17.
211·
Nof.a.ri (1-4) proposed a mechanism for t he hydrol,tie deaminat ioo or eytceie e
ira aqueous buBer, which is described in Fig.1.5. T he kinetics of hydrolyt ic deaml-
natio n or cytos ine have bee n studied as a Iunetic n or pH, te mperat ure, a nd buBer
eomposlu on. The reacti on components were isolated, ident ified, and quanti tie-d.
Th e pr ime crite ria ror eat alysis by a eu elecphtle sucb ... HB- , are ShOWD to be
(a) sufficient nucJeopbilicity to attack the 6-positioD following the initial pec te ns-
tion at the 3-pos it ion and (b) th e abilit y to subsequently donate 0. proton reeuu-
ing in the compl ete saturat ion of the 5,6-doub le bond .
M te r st udying the mechanism [or t he hydrolyt ic deo.mination or cytosine in
'6
Figure 1.5
Mechanismfor the deamination of cytosine 1141. 00-= HSOi ; H2P0 4- .
HNU;"~JzH
o ~ Be
\-NH,
<H,o ..
17
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aqueous buffer, Natali et all161 invr:sLigated t he int ermo lecular and in tr amolecu -
lar n ta lysis in dfllminali oD 01 cyto:!lne nucleoside'S. fb e raln of deaminalion or
eytost ne arabinoside, cytid ine and cytosin e are eompered in tbe presence aDd in
the absence of catal),tic buffers. The pseudo-first order rate eonstents for deami-
nat ion of 1.8 X 10.3 M cytOlline at 1fte, pll 3.75 . re 2A8-3..~OX 10·t ror sen ·ral
huITer eompon ent a 116J anel at 700C, pH 7.P:I are 0.723-0.815 X 10.4, T he results
lndleate that pseudo-first order deaminal toD rate constants, kit fot cytidine and
cytosine showed a linear dependency on ouO'er concentration . Both cytidine aod
cytce ine were suscep t ible to general-ad d and general-base cnla lysi!l by th e buffer
components . It is hypothesized that cytosine arabinoside is subject to generel-
base ty pe of int ramolecular cata lysis by th e 2'.bydroxyl group and thus only
intermolecular general-acid catalysis is observed .
T he solvolytic deaminal ion o( cytosine and cytidine are reported by Garrett
aad Tsau 122) in 1072. Th er confirmed using UV spect rophotomet ry and TLC
that cytosine and cytidi ne dum inate to eraeil and uridine, respectively, at all pll
nlneJ 122). T he resulb show that the use of uidi6ed lIOIutions (or the estimation
or rate constanb were preferred since the difference in >......values between eyto-
sine and its product , uracil. was the greatest in th is solution. Th e spectra l
changes of the acidi6ed solutions or react ing cytos ine followed the same pattern
for all solutions more acidic than 0.1 N NaOH: a hypsocbromic shift in >'mu from
"cytosine (274nm) to uradt (2S9nmI 122). Th e calculated lil'!lt-order rate roostaab
from the linear plo~ re- t he 3OIvolytic deamioation of cytos ine and cytidine Alt
givco 1221 . Th e firat-order rate c:onslanll for the dumioal iOD of cytmine and
cyti dine become pH independent bet ween pH 5 aDd 0 and indicate eit her Wlll"'f
a tta ck on t he neutr al species or its kinetic equivalent, hydroxyl-ion aHar k on th e
protonated species. Th e deaminat ion rates cbaradefized by th e -Ieter mmed ra le
ec nstant kl for bot h eytcs ine and cyti dine above pH g ate ca talyzed by hydroxyl
ions. A linea r increas e of log k, with increasing pH a t a slope close to unity indi-
eet ed a specific hydr oxyl-ion cata lyzed reaction. For cytos ine, th e energies of
activation at the several pH values were (kJ/mal, pll ): 53, 1.0; 51, 1.0; and 97,
D.8. For cytidine, th ey were: 49, 2.0; 54, 7.0; aDd 74, 11.0.
In 1974, Lindah l and Nyber g (23)9tud ied th e rat e of deaminat ioD of cytos ine
residues in single- and doubl e-str anded DNA. T he acti..t icn energy (or th e
conversion of cytos ine to ur acil was est imated to be 121 U /mol, based on tb e
dea mination of cyt osin e in different forms (poly(dG I ' pol, (dC), pol,( dC) a nd
-ic.JMPldCMP=deoxycl tidine 5'-monopbospb a~)), mll!uured at levera l temper. -
tur ee. Tb ey bave also reported 124] aD activa tion energy of 131 ± 8 U/mol (or
t he depurins fion of DNA in neut ral solution.
The hea t-in duced deam inati on conversion of 5-met hylcytosine residues to
th ymin e residu es and or cytO!linli! to ura cil residues in single-st randed DNA was
'0
stud ied by Ehrlich and Norris [251. Th ey investigated th e rat es of deaminati on of
S-mcthy lcytosinc and cytos ine residues in single-st randed DNA at pbyeiclcgieel
pI! and for temperatur es of 70°, 80°, P!)o and 110°0 to allow prediction of t he
rates at 31°0. T he results indicate that the calculated rates for the deamination
of 5-met hylcytosi ne an d cytosine at 37°0 and pH 7.4 were 9.5X 10-10 and
2.1X 10. 10 5· ' , respecti vely and th at the Arrhen ius plots of t he tempera tur e
dependent!' of the deamination rates gave approximate activ ation energies of 100
and 113 kJ/m ol for deamination of s- metbyleytcs tne an d cytosi ne residues,
respectively 125).
Anoth er ODC s tep mechanism tor mu tati on is th e 1,3-bydrogcn shift reaction.
Ta utomeric struct ures ca n be writt en for a variety of molecular formulae, such as
amidine, formamid e and acetaldehyde for example. The theoret ical st udies for
amldln e, Icrmamide an d o ther systems est imate th Bt th e barrier Ior 1,3-hydrog en
shirt rang e from 166 kJ jmol to 450 kJ jmol for th e form ic acid-formic acid and
propene-propene reactions, respectively 1261 . In eprotic solu tion, however, 1,3-
hydrogen shirts are facilitated by direct involvement of one water molecule. The
mechanism for th e C-hydroxy;mine-forma mide tau tomerism has been studied
127). Whil e in a gas phase the barrier (or the hydrog en a tom t ra nsfer is 251
kl/mol (271, when reactant and product are solvat ed by one or two water
molecules t.bis barrier goes down to 46 kJ/mol and 8 kJ/mol, respet ',heJy (27).
Th e hyd rogen atom tran sfer tak es place through a cha in of wat er molecules. A1J
shown in Fig.1.6, 1,3-hydr ogen shift , the migrat ion of proton from I-nitrogen,
21
leads to the formation of the enol tautom er of cytosine.
22
figure 1.6
The tautomerism or cytosine.
23
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CHAPTERU
MO Theory end C omp ub. t1on a l De t ai ls
2.1 MO Theory
The key to theoretical chemistry is molecular quantum mechanics. This is
the science rela ting molecular properties (.0 the motion and interact ions of elec-
trons end nuclei.
Ah initio calculations have long promised to become a major tool tor the
study of molecular problems 01structure, sta bility, and reaction mechanism. Th e
fundamental techniques, such as molecular orbita l theory, date back to the earii-
est days of quantu m mechanics more than hall a centu ry ago. However,
widespread quantitative applications have only become practically pceslble in
recent times, primarily because DCexplosive developments in compute r hardware
and associated achievements in the design of efficient math emat ical algorithms.
At the present time, the subject has become sufficiently matur e and the technol-
ogy su lli~iently stable for practicing experimental chemists to use quantum
mechanical methods directly for th eir own part icular applicat ions, rather than to
rely on collaboration with a th eoretician.
According to quantum rneehaaics {281, the ~n~rc and man,. properties of
the statioo:uy state of a molecule can be obtained by solut ion of the t ime-
independent S('brodinger partia.l differential equation,
li ~ = E ~ II I
Here il is the Hamiltonian, a differential operato r t('present ini!: the total energy,
F. is the numerical value of the energy of the st.. -', tbat is, the energy relat ive to
a state in whieh the const ituent part icles (nuclei and e l~etrons) are infinitely
separated and at red and ~ is the wevelueence . The weveruu cuon depends on
the posit ion coordinates of all particles (whi{'h may take any value from -00 to
+00) and also on the spin coordinates (alpha or beta spin).
Molecular orbital theory is an approach to molecular quantum mechanics
which uses one-electron function!! or orbitals to approximate tbe full wu e(unc·
tion. A molecular orbital Jo(x,,.,%), ill a fund ion of the position coordinates x, r . %
of a single elect ron.
Th e complete wavd unetion for a single electron is the product of a molecu-
tar orbital and a spin (unction, J( x,r, l )o{O or '1x,y , z)~e) . It ill termed .. spin
orbital, X(x,y,l ,eJ. To ensure antisymmetry, the spin orbitals mar be arranged in
a determinant al wavefunction.
With these leatures, we cau write down D full mauy-electt on molecular orbi-
tal wavefunctioD for closed-shell ground state of a molecule with nteven} elec-
trons, doubly occupying n/ 2 orbitals:
26
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~, ( 2 )o ( 2 ) " .I2IPl2) ~2(2 )o( 2 1 ~" 1 2 IPl2 1
r
~=~ (21
~, ( n )oln) ~ , ( n Iptn) \112( n )cr(n ) ' . I n )Pln },.
2 .2 Bss is Set ExpanslDDs
Above , we de scribed how 8 man y-electr on we verueetl oa is eons trueted from
molecular orbitals in the form of a single de termina nt. In practical applicati ons
of the th eory, the individua l molecular orbita ls are expressed as a linear eombiue-
tion of a finite set of N prescribed one-elect ron Iueetioes known as basis rune-
tions . U th e basis functions are 4>1 ,92 I •• • ' ~N ,t ben an individual molecular
orbital 'Pi can be written
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where api are th e molecular orbital expa nsion co efficjenu. These coefficients
provide the orbitals description with some 8exibility. but clearly do Dot allow for
complete freedom unless the ~p define a complet e set. However, the problem of
finding the orbitals ill reduced lrcm finding comple te descriptlcus of the th ree-
dimensional function ¢Ii to finding only & finit e set of linear coefficients ror eacb
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orbital.
In simp le gene ral versions of molecular o rbita l t heory, atomic orbit als of con-
s t ituent a tom! are used as breis functions. Such t reatments are on en describ ed
as LCAO ( linear combination of atomic orb ital ) the oeles.
Gauss ian-type functions (GTF) were introduced into molecular orbita l com-
put ations by Boys [201. They are less sat isfactory than 81'0', (Slater Type O rbi-
tals) as re present a tions of atomic orbitals , pa rticula rly because they do not have
a cusp at the orig in. Nevertheless, they have the important advant age that all
in t egrals in the co mputations ca n be eva luated ex plicity without recourse to
numerical integration . The basic advantage of GTF 's is due to the fact that the
product of any two Gaussian, is also a Gaussian. Consequently, all integrals
have explicit analytica l expressions and may be evaluated rapidly. A similar
theorem does not exist for STD's.
Very often STO's are expanded in terms of GTF's [l.e. a linear combinat ion
or GTF's is tailored to fit tbe ebepe of STO 's (STO-NG basis set)). Tbis method
of usicg fixed linear combinations of GTF 's and sto ring only AO integrals (to
reduce the storage space needed) is called contract ion. Witbout contract ion
many calcu lations on tbe electronic struct ure of lar ge molecules would be quite
impossible. In our calculation stan dard sets of GTF's are used.
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2.3 Uar tree-Fock T heol7 a nd SOF T heol'7
Up to th ill point , we bave described bow determ iu ntal wan (unct ion" ma y
be constr ucted from molecular orbitab , and how the orbita ls may, in turn, be
expanded in terms of • set 01 basis Iuncticns. The method ror deter mining t he
expa nsion c:oefficienb is in th e realm 01Hert ree-F cek (HF ) th eory .
HF theory is based on the variational method in quantum meeheuica1301.
We deal with th ese equations (or closed-shell systems. T he Hartree-Fcek
equa tions are
N
E (F,." - f,S,..IC,,, = 0
_ I
with th e Dormalb at ioD rooditioos
N NE E 0 ;;5,.0,,; - I.
,.-1- 1
p=1.2•...•N (4)
(5)
Here, i ; is the cee electron eneru 01 molecular orbita l "i.S ".. are th e elements
of an N X N matrix termed the overlap matr ix.
end F,,,,are the elements oranother N XN matrix, t he Foek metrlx,
(6)
10 this expression, H~~" is . matrix rE'presenti ng the energy or a single elect ron
in Afield which is fixed. Its elements Are
Here ZA is t he Atomic Dumber of atom A, and the summation is carr ied out over
all a toms. Th e quant ities (pill >'0') appearing in (7) ar e two-electron repulsion
integrals:
Here (I' ll I >'0') are given in chemist 's notation. Th ey are multipl ied by th e
element! of the one-electron density matrix, P )...,
P )...=2E c~i C.,,·
i-I
(10)
The summat ion is over occupied molecular orbi tals only. The factor of two iudi-
cates that two electrons occupy each molecular orhit al, and the asterisk denotes
complex conj ugat ion (requir ed if the molecular orbitals ar e not real functions).
Th e electronic energy. E" , is given by (11),
E U = t f EPjl"lF,." +H~-:')
,._1_1
which, when added to (12). accounting for the internuclear repulsion,
(11)
(12)
3.
( where Z,4. and Z 8 are the atomic numbers of ato ms A and B, and R AB is the ir
sepatat lon ] yields an expression fat the tota l energy.
The Haetree-Fock equations (4) are Dot linear since tb e Fock matri x F p ..
itselr depends on the molecular orbital coefficients, Cpi , through the density
matrix expression (10). Solut ion necessarily involves an iterative process. Since
t he result ing molecu lar orbita ls are det lved from the ir own effective pote ntia l, t he
technique is frequentl y called selj-eonsis tent-fleld ( SCF ) theory .
2." Com putat loDa l Methods
During the past decade, the analyt ical calculat ion of the first derivatives of
the energy has become practica l and efficient for ab initio molecular orbit al
methods (31J. For SCF calculations, ana lytical gradi ents can provide an order of
magnitu de more information about a molecule than the energy compu tati on
alone. Ana lytical derivative calculations recently have been extended to methods
that include correlatio n energy [32-35). Energy grad ients were first used to calcu-
late vibrationa l force constants [36,37). However, geomet ry opti mization has now
become the most widesprea d app lication.
Op timization of molecular geometry is one of the most impor ta nt procedures
in contempora ry th eoretical chemistry. The tra ditiona l application of geometry
opt imization has been the dete rmination of equilibrium geometr ies from ab initio
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ca lculatio ns, and extensive literature [38) hlL'l demon strated that eb initio strut-
tu rea are generall y in good agreement with exper imenta l data. Thi s ract recorn-
mends ab initio geometry optimizat ion as a powerful tool for inf e.gligating molec-
ular stru ctu res which are not experimental ly know n .
Molecular orbital calculat ions generally involve three basic ste ps: (a) calcula-
tion of integrals , (b) solut ion of the self-consistent equations and (e) evalua t ionof
the energy gradient.
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CHAP TE R lU
Results and D teeueejo n
3.1 Method
Closed shell SCF ab initio calculat ions were performed using the MUN-
GAUSS program 1391 . A minimal STO-3G [40,411 and split-valence 3-21G basis
set (42-45) was used th roughout. In addition, calculat ions were performed with
th e 6-31G* basis set (461 for the deamination or emidine . The geometries were
optimized using gradient optimization techniques (41,48J. Except ror trans ition
state s t ructures, all the geometry optimizations were performed using the
optima lly conditioned me thod of Davidon and Nazaret h 14Q,50). The criterion lor
convergence was th e norm of the gradient length being less than 5.0X 10. 4 rndyu,
a condit ion which normally gives bond lengths to within 0.0001 A and angles to
within 0.010 or t heir true optimum values 1511 . Transit ion state structu res were
d etermined using the VAOS sum or squares opt imization technique 152J. The
for ce cons tant ma t rix was calcula ted using VA05 to determine th e order or acme
or the sta tionary point!.
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We ha ve studied the dea mination of cytosine using ab init io SCF MO calcu-
latlc ne. T he two mechanisms invest igated in this wo rk fot the deamination or
cytosine are outlined in Fig. 3. 1 and Fig. 3.2. Fjg. 3.1 shows that the nucleophilic
att ack by the hydroxide at position 4, followed by 1,3-bydrogen rearrangement
and elimina tion of NH3 to give the uracil anion. A similar mechanism with 1120
is shown in Fig.3.2 where t he 6rs1 step involves proto ualion of the nitrogen at
position 3 and nucleoph ilic attack by hydroxide at posit ion 4. Th e second step is
followed by a 1,3-hyd rogen rearrangement and subsequent elimination of Nils, to
give uracil.
Because 01 the size of molecules involved, as a firs t step, we investig ated one
(without in termediate in Fig.3.3 ) and two step mechanis ms for the deamination
of amidine as A model for cytos ine (Fig. 3.3 and 3.4).
Unless ot herwise specified, all calculated va lues reported in this chapte r refer
to the resul ts from ca lculations using the 3-21G baais set.
3.2 The Reaction or Amldln e with OH-
A one step mech anism for the deamiaatiou of ami dine with hydroxide has
been studied. The st ructu res involved in the emidiee-h ydrcxide complex (reac-
tan t) and Corm ami te ion-ammonia complex (product) will be discussed in the two
step mechani sms. Tb e transit ion state st ructu re (d . Table I in appendix) for the
Figure 3.1
T he deaminat iou 01cytosine with OH-.
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Figure 3.2
Tbe dea minatio n or cytosine with H20.
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Figure J .3
Th e deami oa tioD or amidiDewith OH-.
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Figure 3.4
Th e deamina tion of amidine with H20.
+
z
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ODe step mechanism shows that the Os-C t bond is torming and C-N2 bond is
breaking torming Nit" a.9 a leaving group. Th is st ructu re is a first order sa ddle
point on th e po tent ial energy surfae e, tha t is, the tort e consta nt mat rix has only
one negative eigenvalue. T he results of t hese calculations indicate t hat t he eon-
certed react ion has a barri er of 424 kJ/ma!. The one step mechanism was not
considered any furt her because of the bigh barrier. The t ransit ion stal e str uct ure
and relat ed inlormatioc are given in the ap pendix.
Th e struct ures (t wo step mechan isms) involved in t he reaction of ami dine
with hydroxide are shown in Fig.3.5. The corresponding geometries tor all st ruc-
t ures, amidine-hydrox ide complex ( J. and Ib ), int ermediat e ( r, ), trans ition
sta te ( J" J and Iormamide ion-ammonia complex ( I. ) a re given in T ables 1-5
and the corr esponding energies are given in Tab le 6. The two conformat ions ot
the amidine-hydroxidc 'complex ( I. and I, ) were constra ined to have C. sym-
metr y. These two str uctu res differ only in t he orien tation of t he on·. The cal-
eulat ed OV-C I bond lengts in I. i, found to be 3.54 A. T he calculated Oo-C l
bond lengt h in I . is found to be :'>.64 A. Str uct ure I . is s;,ghtly more stll.ble t ha n
I ~ by 2 kJ {mol (c.r. T able 7).
Th e i.ntermediat e ( Ie ) resulting from addition of OH- to amidine, has cal-
culated OV-Cl and C l·N 2 bond length s or 1.52 A . Compa rison of the 0 9-C l
and CI-N2 bond lengths in I. and I. show th at th e Oa-Ot bond length in I. is
getti ng sho rte r t han that in I. by 2.03 A an d C I-N2 bond lengt h in I. is getti ng
longer th an tha t in I. by 0.12 A.
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Figure 3.5
The st ructures for the deamiaation or amidine witb bydroxide. I . and I. are
amidine-bydroxide complex (reactant), If is an intermediate, I ~ is the tra nsition
ate te for th e hydrogen rearrangement and If i! the formamide ion-ammonia corn-
plex (product ).
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"Tabl e 1 STQ.3G, 3-210 and 6-310' optimized geometries (under 0 , symmetry)
Icr tile amidine-hydroxl de complex ( I, I'
Bond lengths STO·3G 3-2lG 6-310*
N2Cl 1.4360 1.4043 1.4')10
H3Cl 1.1052 1.0S98 1.0916
N' GI 1.2015 1.2658 L2S01
H5N4 1.0487 1.0170 1.0070
H1N2 L09S1 1.03 66 10157
09 Cl 3.20BS 3.5401 3.70:;0
H600 1.0173 D.gOn 0,0563
Bond angles
I13CIN2 113.50 113.01 113.15
N4CIN2 127.58 127.10 126.03
HsN4Cl 101.25 112.50 l00A1
HIN2el }09.22 115.37 112.16
QUGIN, 88. 10 92 .60 02.32
H609Cl 85.80 80.51 81.66
Torsion angles
1I1N2CIH3 +140.58 +131.36 +129 .88
H2N2CIH3 - 140.58 - 131.36 - 129.88
a. Bond length s are given in angstroms and bond angles in degrees rot all
tables.
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Table 2 STO.3G, 3-2lG and 6-31G* optimised geomet ries (unde r C. symmetry)
for the amidine-byd roxide complex ( I. I
Bond lengths STO·aG 3-2lG 6-310_
N2CI 1.4377 1.4034 1.4011
H3Cl L10S0 l.OOO4 (,0918
N4C l 1.2908 1.2652 1.2585
HSN4 1.0489 1.0111 1.00 70
HIN' 1.0957 1.0335 1.0145
osc i 3.2 055 3.636 7 3.1949
H60 9 1.0217 a,gg 07 0,9569
Bond angles
HaCIN' 113.51 112,91 113.05
N4C I N2 127 .60 127.34 127.07
H5N4Ct 107.26 112.42 100.40
HI N2Cl lOR IS lI B.55 112.96
a gCI N4 87.8 1 97.06 91 .14
!I00g CI 127.46 111.08 110.64
Tc raion angle!
HIN, C1H3 -+:140.21 + 129,91 +128.94
112N2CIH 3 - 140.21 -129,9} -12 8.94
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Tab le 3 ST0-aG, 3-21G and 6-alC . optimised geometries for emidine-bydroxlde
intermediate ( r, )
Bond lengths STO·3G 3-2 1G 6-3IG·
N2Cl 1.5440 1.5211 1.4027
NaCt 1.1344 1.3869 1.3796
H4N3 1.0646 1.0379 1.0213
H6N2 1.0389 1.0102 1.0045
H7N2 1.0392 1.0100 1.0062
H8C1 1.1009 1.0854 1.0928
OgCI 1.4697 1.6165 1.4631
HI09 O,9913 0.9684 0,9411
Bond ang les
N2CIN3 118.78 118.70 118.80
H4NaG! 00.82 106.04 105.401
H6Nzei 103.43 106.60 104.31
H7N2C l 104.30 107.31 105.72
H8CIN2 103 .23 106.92 105.63
OgCIN2 101.9 4 100.04 10 1.S9
H10 gCl 100.91 100.81 99.81
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Table 3 continued
Torsion angles
I14N3CIN2 57.26 50.17 52.58
116N2CIN3 48.63 23.04 34.43
H7N2C IN3 303.oI 265.90 283.61
HBCIN2Na 237.95 234.78 236.88
09C IN2N3 127.65 12·U 5 126.32
H10 9CIN3 ·9 ,49 ·17.63 -18.39
,.
Table 4 ST0-3G, ~2lG and 6-31G_ opt imized goometries lor the amidine-
hydroxide t ransition state { I.. I
Bond lengths STO-aG 3-21G 6-31C.
N2Cl 2.og9Z 2.0440 2.0362
NaCl l.30QS UIHO 1.2897
H4N3 1.0482 1.0109 1.0096
H6N2 1.0451 1.0270 1.0120
H7N' 1.0438 1.0248 1.0123
HSC1 1.1038 1.0756 1.0708
0001 1.4053 1.4193 1.3849
HIN2 1.5040 1.7675 1.0477
Bond angles
N2CINa 118.78 118.47 I HI.20
H4N3C1 104.53 100.78 107.35
H6N,Ct 118.80 110.02 105.73
H7N2Cl 118 .74 IM .70 101.60
HaCI N, IH.IO 90.79 89.62
Q9CIN2 80.29 86.04 so, 17
HtN2CI 55.80 56.90 5..t50
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Tab le 4 contin ued
Torsion angles
lIotNaCIN2 81.12 81.68 84.0 2
H6N2CI N3 112. 23 90,S9 81.00
H7N2CI N3 348.71 348.01 334.17
HSCIN2N3 240.28 238.58 230.28
09CIN2Na 124.51 124.84 125.97
HIN2 CIN3 232.90 231,88 225.04
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Tab le 5 STO-3G, 3-21G and ~3lG. opti mized geometries for the tcrmemtde
ion-ammonia complex ( If )
Bond leugtbe STO·3G 3-210 6-310 *
agel 1.2828 1.2700 I.Hto
H3Ct 1.1HI7 1.1118 1.1163
N4C I 1.32Da 1.291& 1.2971
H5N' 1.0483 1.0188 1.0082
HD09 1.4333 1.8285 2.0087
N6H' 1.0950 1.0210 1.0153
H7N6 1.0366 1.0101 1 0054
HaN6 1.0367 1.0102 1.00&4
Bondangles
H3C10 9 116.23 115.17 U 5.03
N'CIO' 125.96 127.75 128.29
H5N,CI 104.80 110.40 101.54
HgQgCt 113.30 125.25 126.63
N6H90 9 176.01 169,64 164.49
H7N6H' 103.70 100.12 104.69
R8NaRD 103.84 109.13 104.66
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Tab le 5 cont inued
T orsion angles
N4C109H3 180.03 180.05 lSO.03
115N4CllU 0.10 0.12 0.10
li9Q 9CIH3 0.85 3.43 4.51
NaHgOgCI 150,93 155.23 156,95
H1N611g0Q 52.69 59,14 551 7
HSN6H9QQ -52.69 -59,14 -55.17
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T able 6 Tota l energies fot the amidine-bydroxide structures· I. - I.
Energies (bartrees)
Compound ( OH- )
STO-3G 3-21G 6-31Ct
I, -221.255013 A223.135347 -224.418&09
I , · 221.254l:l04 -223.1~4560 · 224.417703
I, -221.385775 -223 . 17646g -224.443556
I , -22 1.329240 -223.153612 -224.41732tJ
I, -221.401681 -223 .236483 -224.511773
a. See Fig. 3.5 tor the st ructures.
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The t ransition stat e ( I ~ ) tor the l ,a.-hydrogen rearrangement (d. Fig.3.5)
indicates th at the Og·Cl bond is shortening and C I-N2 bond is breaking formi ng
NII3 :IS a. leaving group. Th e orde r of the stat io nal}' point , which was det er-
min ed using VA05, indicated that th is st ruct ure is a 6r~ t order saddle point on
the potential energy surface, that is, the forc e constant mat rix has ODe negati ve
eigenvalu e . The ca lculated 00- 01 bond lengt h in the transition s ta te t l<i ) is
found to be 1.42 A ,which is between the single 0 0·01 bond (1.52 A) in Ie and
tbe 01J-Cl double bond (1.27 A)in I• .
In the final pr oduct (I. ), t he Iormam ide ion-ammonia complex, the NHa is
hyd rogen bonded to the oxygen witb a typica lly linear hydrogen bond .
The rela tive en ergies of the em idlee-hyd roxtde comp lex, int ermed iate, traos i-
t ioo state aod product are summarized in Tat '':!7. A schemat ic energy profile Cor
the dceminarion or amidine with oH - is show n ill F ig.3.6. Thc results show th at
the second step bas a carrier of 60 kJ/mol L ...d that the prod uct is more stable
than the I. by 258 kJ/mol. Therefore, these results indicate tbat this reaction is
both thermodynamically and kinetically favoura ble.
3.3 T he Reeeelca or Aml d lDe with H20
The st ructures involved in the reaction of amidine with water a re shown io
Fig .3.7. Th e correspon ding geometries for all etruetu ree, amidine-water com:>lex
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Ta ble 7 Relat ive energies for tb l!amidine-bydro xide st ructures' 1. - If
Relative energies (kJjm ol)
Co mpound ( OW )
STQ.3G 3-210 6-3 lG_
I , 400 .83 265.53 244.86
I , 40Ll 2 267.6 0 246.98
r, 57.51 157.57 17Q.l0
I, 206.95 217.58 247.97
I , 0.00 0.00 0.00
a. See Fig. 3.6
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f igure 3.6
Sche,,!:lt ie energy profile (or the deemineuce of amidine with OH-. Am+O H4
I Dd FM-+N H, energies jus t tbe or tbe energies
E(Am+OR-)=E(Am)+E(OW) aDd E(Fo,-+N H,)=E(Fo ' -)+E(NII,)_ Wh",
R..w...OH-corresponds to I. , I"' .. ..OH- to 1" TA.....OH""to 14 end Pf.,;:.N~ to If '
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Figure 3.7
The structures for the deamioation or amidine with water. U. sod 0 , are
amidine-water comp lex (reactant), Dc and III are intermediates , 0, is the transi-
t ion state for the hyd rogen rearra ngement and II, is t he rcrm ermde-emmcn le
complex (product).
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I 11. &lid U. I, intermediate { U,. and 0 1 I. tr ansition state ( U. ) and
form 3.mid~ammoDia complex I OJ ) are given in T ablet S. 13. The total eom-
puted f'oergies are reported in Table 14. Tw o st ruct ures Ior the amidiee-water
complex eor reapcadi ng lo tw o diffeccnl orienta tions of litO ( II. and II, ) are
obta ined. The oe.c r bond length in U. is calculated to be 3.15 A. The ca lcu-
lated OO-C l bond length in 01 is obtained to be 3.48 A. Strudure U. is
predieted to be more stable th an the II. by 03 kJj mol {d. T able 15).
In the two confo rmers of the int ermedi ate ( U. and U1 ) resu lting from
addit ion or hydroxide at Cl and proto nation at N3, th e 0 9-C l and Qo-HI bond
lcngt h, are ca lculated to be 1.4~ and 0.07 A respect ively. T he HoeN tors ion
eugles in D,. and U ~ are _300 end 160°, respectively . Struct ure 0 4 is slightly
more st able tb aDthe U, by U kJ/ mol .
Th e calc uleted Oo-CI ADd N2-C I bond len~bs ror the . ,3-bydrogen rear·
rl ngcment tran~it ion s ta le ( II. J are round to be 1.37 aDd 1.68 A I re3peclively.
AKain tbe tran sition s tate st ruct ure ( ::I, ) indicates th at the Q9.CI bond is ebor-
tening eed t he N2·C I Lund ill breAking rorming NH" &S a leaving group. The
joree constan t matrix indi<:ate'l tbat t his is I. 61St order saddle point. From Table
11·12 it isclea r tbat t he Og...CI bond length d ecreeaea in going hom intermediate
to trenelucn state by 0.06 A. and the N2·Ct bond length increase in going (rom
intermediate to transition sta te by 0.22 A.
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Tab le 8 STO-aG, 3-21G and 6-310 * opt imized geometries Ior the amidine-water
complex ( U. )
Bond lengths STO·3G 3-21G 6-31(;·
N2C l 1..1198 1.3491 1.3560
1130 1 1.0956 1.0798 1.0833
N4C. 1.2823 1.27 19 1.2627
115N< 1.0413 1.0070 1.0010
H6N2 1.0385 1.0086 1.0008
H7N2 1.0261 0.993 4 0.9938
osci 3.1355 3.1509 3.37&8
H109 O.{l864 0.9665 OJl474
" 209 0.9884 0.g863 0.95 78
Bond angles
1130 lN2 114.28 114.23 113.50
N4Cllla 124.92 123.&1 123.33
HsN4Cl 108.99 115.3 1 11 1.49
H6N2Cl 109.61 117.02 116 .68
117N20 1 111.82 12 1.71 118.25
OOCl N4 63.43 60.40 58.93
1110'01 113.13 1B .70 115.50
8 20 9Hl l 00 ,99 108.10 105 .24
.2
Ta.ble 8 continued
Torsion angles
N 1C!H3N2 176.66 179,8 1 178.21
H5N4C1ll 3 - 1.00 0 .20 -0 ,07
116N2CIN4 18.02 2.00 12.32
U7N2CIN4 142 .52 177 .77 159.31
O{lCIN4N2 13.68 0.50 0.00
1I10 9CIN2 85.\16 96.24 94.17
H209 HIO I -54.23 -45.47 -42.56
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Ta.ble 9 STQ.3G , 3-21G e nd 6-31G* opti mised geometries tor tbe amidine-water
eomplex( 0 6 )
Bond lengths STO-3G 3-21G 6-31C ·
N2C l 1.4672 1.4304- 1.422 5
H3Ct 1.0976 1.0825 1.0866
N4C I 1.2723 1.2508 1.2464
USN4 1.0466 1.0126 1.0048
H6N2 1.0340 UlO40 1.0037
H7N2 1.0340 1.0048 1.0037
0001 3.5562 3.479} 3.6300
"109 0.0873 0.0660 0 .9482
H2O' 0,9876 a.g70T 0.9510
Bond angles
H3CIN2 116.81 116.26 116.85
N4C1H3 124.23 122.80 122.69
HSN4Ct 108.98 UU4 110.9S
H6N2Ct 107.71 114.80 110.40
H7N2C1 107.74 114.83 110.42
O'CIN4 63.48 60.44 61.47
1120901 65.31 64.111 64.88
H200m gO.a9 103.84 102.39
".
Table 9 cont inued
Tc relon angles
N4ClH 3N2 180 .07 180 .07 180.03
I15N4ClH3 -0.04 ·0.07 -0.02
HaN2CJII3 S8.24 66 .30 58.gS
H7N2CUl3 -56.24 -66. 30 -S8.98
09CIN4N2 -1.81 - 1.29 -1.21
HIOgC1N2 181.86 181.54 181.28
11209HI01 · 1.90 -1.39 -1 .25
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Table 10 STO·3G, 3-21G and 6-3 1Ge , --timizoo geometries rOt the emidi ne-water
intermediate ( De I
Bond lengths STO-3G 3--210 6-3IG ...
N2Cl 1.4845 1.14 48 1.4376
Nac. 1.4865 1.4575 1.4491
II.N3 1.0314 1.0019 1.0018
HSN3 1.0328 1.0043 1.0036
H6N2 1.0328 1.0002 1.0010
H7N2 1.0336 1.0014 1.0024
HBC! 1.1020 1.0812 1.0850
0901 1.4381 1.4255 1.3868
HlO' 0.gg02 0,9656 0,0419
Bond angles
N2CIN a 111.47 117.15 118,08
H. N3CI 108.S9 115.86 111.64
H5N3C1 108.89 114.42 110.53
lIoN2CI 106,58 116.04 1l 1.33
117N2Cl 107.49 113.53 110.31
118CIN2 107.a9 100.33 107.54
OgCIN2 107.78 104.33 105.45
HlOgCI I04.1J6 lOS.15 107.61
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T able JO eoutieued
Tors ion a ngles
114NaCI N2 ·1 73.8 4 -87.30 -60,27
HsNaCIH4 244.84 (34.25 120.48
H6N2CI Na 52.08 40,14 53.12
H7N2C1N3 2110.78 272.35 202.H
H8CIN' N3 243041 230. 11 230.77
OllCIN2N3 128.13 110.71 120.71
HIOgCIN a 1.23 -38.5' -43.12
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Table 11 ST0-3G, 3-21G and 6-310_ optimized geometries fer the amidine-water
intermediate ( n, )
Bond lengths STO·3G 3-21G f)...31G·
N2Cl 1.4852 1.4494 1.4380
NaC} 1. 4848 1.4429 1.4342
II' N3 1.0326 1.0051 1.0000
" 5Na 1.0338 1.0061 1.00 42
HGN2 1.032 1 1.0036 1.0019
117N2 1.0334 U ")62 1.0038
H8Cl 1.1029 1.0798 1.0849
0.01 1. 4302 1.4341 l.agS2
1110' 0 .9891 a,9aog 0.9490
Bond angles
N2CtNa 112.40 113.52 113 .65
II'N301 107 .11 113.04 100 .81
HSNaG. 106.14 112.23 109.38
H6N2Cl 107 .02 113.11 110.12
H7N2Ct 107.25 112.72 100.9]
IIsC1N2 107 .31 107.87 107.67
QgCIN2 100 .23 107.85 lOS.30
"t09Ol 103 .64 109 .06 108.21
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Table 11 continued
Torsion angles
1J4N3CIN2 -173.25 -t71.07 0176. 19
HSNaOIH", 2-18.55 234.23 2,13.33
H6N2CI Na 61.51 86.02 5Q.4 4
H1N2CI Na aOD,50 208.20 301.00
H8CIN2 Na 24Ul 5 240.73 241.28
OQCIN2Na 120,08 121.00 122.06
HI09CINa 160,55 168.50 171.71
09
Tab le 12 STO-3G , 3-210 and &-310. optimized geomet ries lor tbe amidine-wate r
transition state ( D, )
Bond leng ths STO·3G 3-210 6-3IC'
N2C l 1.8 121 1.6569 1.6253
NaG! 1.4075 1.4062 1.390 4
H4N3 1.0135 0.g07 7 0.0920
H5N3 1.0139 O.gggg o,goao
lioN, 1.0328 1.0000 1.0046
117N2 1.0325 1.0081 1.0038
11801 1.1112 1.0817 1.0883
09CI 1.3236 1.3691 1.3253
IIIN' 1.1425 1.2124 1.2085
Bond eugles
NZCIN3 111.11) 109.S9 H2.53
H..NaG! 122.24 119.62 122.73
H5N3Cl n 9.55 113.13 117.67
HaN2el 121.80 117.66 117.03
H7N2C I 121.25 112 .67 115.8 1
118N' Cl 08.88 104.34 104.35
OOCIN2 87.52 92 .15 93.48
IIIN' CI 67.76 71.77 70.35
10
Tabl e 12 cont inued
Tors ion angles
114N3CIN2 ·{lS.57 -113.25 -S5.45
IISNaCIN2 88.20 102.40 80.01
H6N2CINa 126.87 130.41 13lo71
H1N2CiII3 345 .68 351.60 358.35
H8C1N2N3 244.04 :l3g.42 293.68
OgCIN2 N3 121.88 llV .02 119.45
H1N2CINa 236.58 242 ,07 24UO
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Table 13 STQ.3G, 3-21G and lJ.31G. optimized geometries for the formamide-
ammonia comp lex ( II , I
Bond length! ST().3 G 3-2lG 6-31( ;-
ooct 1.218·' 1.2207 1.1983
H3C1 i.ion 1.078 4 1.0871
N4C l 1.42911 1.3493 1.3 ·mO
HSN4 1.0255 0,0053 O,9930
H6N4 1.0263 0.9981 0.0955
HlOO 1.0371 2.1100 2.2973
N711l 1.0336 1.0061 1.0043
H8N7 1.0310 1.0030 1.0030
HON7 1.0320 1.0039 1.0029
Bond angles
H3ClOO 123.87 121.18 121,08
N4C100 123.76 124.52 124.32
HSN4Cl 112.75 121.74 121.66
H6N4CI 112.44 119.61 119.44
H10.Cl 113.17 94 .70 96 .11
N7H109 174 .65 H4 .15 146.40
H8N7Hl 104.40 112.53 101.32
HON7H1 104.30 112.34 101.3 1
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Table 13 continued
Torsion angles
N.f,CI09H3 176.09 179.95 180.06
HsN4C!Ha -36.24 0.02 0.23
JI6NotCll13 107.94 170,79 179.8&
IU 09 C1H3 3.68 0.27 0.77
N7HIOgC I 4.08 -3.33 -1.20
H8N7Hl ":"Q 133.45 121.03 122 .53
HON7HIH8 108.64 126.74 114.62
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T able 14 Total energies for the emidl ne-wetee str uctures" U. - Uf
En ergies [hartr eee]
Compound ( 112 0 I
STO·3G 3-2 1G 6-3IC·
u, -222.133981 · 223.863695 -225. 102779
u, -222.115357 -223 .818174 - 225.078.'; 2·1
u, -222.183429 · 223.849440 -225.009238
n, · 222,103799 -223.854666 -225.105232
n, -222 .057560 -223.785155 -225.015579
nl -222.152181 -223.870066 -225.1 22167
a. See Fig.3.7 for the structures
In the final product ( ° 1 ), the formamide-ammonia complex, the NH3 is
hydrogen bonded to the oxygen with 8 typically linear hydrogen bond. Cern-
perieon (J( the structures of UJ , li t and II, show the Og·C I bond gett ing shorter
in going from the single OG-CI bond in UJ (1.43 AJ. to the Oc-C t double bond
11.22 A) inU/ ·
Th e relative energies of amidine-hydroxide complex, intermediates, t ransition
state and Iormemide-emm onie complex are eummenscd in Tabl e 15. The results
indicat e tbat the second step has a barrier of 182 kJ/m ol and th at tbe product is
more sta ble th an the complex ( II. ) by 42 kJ/m ol. Fig.3.8 illustr ates tbat the
reaction of emidlne with water is thermodynamically favourable but kinetically
not favourable.
8.4 Effect of Baele Sct8 on the Deamlnallon or Amldlne with 08-
Comparing some or the important geometrical parameters of the ST0-3G,
:J.21G and 6-31G. opti mized geometries a. number or tr ends appear. The 3-21G
and &-31G. basis set consistently give shorter N·C, H-C, H-N and H-O bond
lengths tban th ose from ST0-3 G basis set and longer 0- C bond lengths of the
order of 0.015-0.430 A. The :J.21G and 6-3!G. H3CIN2 . N4CIN2, H5N4Cl.
HIN2Cl , 0 2C1N4 and H602 01 bond angies differ by less than 30 , except in th e
transition state st ructures, where th e angles vary by as much as 4°, In addit ion,
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Tabl e 15 Relative energies for t be amidine-water stru ctures- II. - U,
Relat ive euergiee ( kJ/m al )
Compound ( Hz 0 )
STO·3G 3-210 ~3lG*
II, 47.48 42.08 50.00
II , 06.68 138.2·1 1H. 58
II , -82.04 54. 14 60.20
II, -100.27 40.43 44.46
II , 248.43 222.03 270.85
0, 0.00 0.00 0.00
a. See Fig. 3.8
7'
Figure 3.8
Sebemetle energy profile tor the deamlnati on of emdlne with 1120 . Am+H20 and
For+N H3 energies are just the sum of the energies E(Am+~O)=E(Am)+ E( H20)
and E(For+N H3J=E(For)+E(NH3). Where R A,"...~O corresponds to D.,
J~II\...¥ to lIe . l~m...Hp to Dol . T Am.•.Hp to lie and PF..~...NH3 to U, .
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th e most noticeable chuge in the gf'Ometry 01 the tran sition , tate involves a coo-
siderable narrowing 01 the OeNt bond angle which iaereeses in going Irom STO·
aG, 3-21G to ~3 I G' 1 where the OeNt bond angle increases by 4-10°.
3.& Com parlso n or th e Dea mlnaUoD or Am ld iDe "11th 08- a n d R IO
Tab le 7 and Table 15 summarized the relative energies tee the deaminati oD
of emidine with OW and H20 , respectively. The schematic energy profile Icr the
deamination ot amidinc with OH- and H20 ore shown in Fig.3.6 and Fig.J.8,
respective ly. Ccmpereon 0 1 the resulls 01 t he reaction lor the deam inet lou 01
arnldiee wit h hydroxide and water indicat e that emldine-bydroxide inter mediat e (
I ~ ) is more stable th lD amid ine-bydroxide complex by 110 kJ/mol and t bat the
amidine-water interm ediate ( 0. ) is only sightly more stable thaD tbe amidine-
wa ter complex by 3 kJ/m ol. Th e second step with hydroxide bas a barri er of 60
kJlmol and with water bas a barrier 01 182 kJ/mol. Th e barrier lor t he deami-
nation or amidine witb hydroxide ill signifiuotly lower tban tbe deamination 01
amidine with wa;";:-. Both relat in energies show that t be reeence 01 amidine
with OH- is both thermody namica lly and kinetically ravourable and the reaction
or amidine with H20 is t hermodynamically bu ~ kinetically Dot very Cavourabl e.
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3.8 Optimised St r udure orCytoa1De
Th e optimized struc t ure (d. Fig.3.G lor Qumberinr;) 01 eytosine lJ ~ inr; STO-
3G an d 3-21G basis set are reported in Tab le 16 and eorupared with t he esperl-
mental elys l al et eueture 1531. T he computed bond dist a nt" in the ring are
longer than the ~xperimeDtal distances. except lor N.jCI, ca C2, N3CJ and O IG·1
whicb are shorter by 0.04 , 0.01, 0.003 and J .02 A ,respectively. Th e compute d
bood angles within the ring are in leirly good agreement with the experiment ai
values, the largest discrepancy being a diITerence 015.4° in the Il l N2C l angle.
3.7 The Rer.etl on or C7toalne with OU-
T he au logou5 st ructures lor the deamination 01 amidine with hydroxidr
were investigated lor t he deaminatio n of cytosine with hydrox ide. Th e sh udure
involved in the reaction or cytosine with hyd roxide are shown in Fip.3.1D-3.13.
Th e rorral ponding geometri es Ior aUstructures, cytOlline-br droxide complex I W.
and 01. ). int ermediate ( OI, ), t ransit ion stat e ( OI~ ) and uracil ion-ammonia
ecmptex I Ill, ) are given in T ..:)Ie9 11-2 1 and tbe tolal computed enercies are
repor ted in Tab le 22.
The structu res tor the crtos lne-bydrcx lde complex ( 10. and m. )were eon-
strained to bave C. symmetry. T hese two eteueturee differ only in the orient...
tion ot the OH-. Str ucture 10. ls slightly more sta ble tban m. by 5.1 kJ /mol .
80
Figure 3.9
Numbering for the cytosine st ructure.
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Table 16 STo-aG and 3-210 optimized geometries (under 0 , symmetry) Ior
cytos ine
Bond lengths Experimental STO-3G 3-21G
N2C I 1.330 1.3018 1.3439
02 01 1.424 1.4715 1.4431
N4.Cl 1.337 1.3095 1.2iI73
HIN2 0.87 1.0141 O,g074
H2N2 0.86 1.0132 0,(10013
H3C2 0.87 1.0764 1,0661
0302 1.342 1.3298 1.3378
H4Ca 1.01 1.0876 1.0701
N3C3 1.357 1.3876 1.3044
H5N3 0.88 1.0198 0.0084
C4N4 1.384 1.44.04 1.3686
orca 1.234 1.2209 1.2113
N3C. 1.374 1.4..53 1.4147
83
Table 16 eontlaued
Bond englee
C2CIN2 11~ .98 119.15
NotCIN2 118.2 116.tlO 118.0 8
HIN2et 123.0 1111.16 117.64
H2N2Cl 124.0 121.60 122.16
H302C1 123.0 120.37 121.78
030201 117.3 m .oo 116.08
H4CJC2 122.0 123.76 122.43
N3C3C2 120.1 llg,99 120.80
H5NaC3 117.0 119.88 121,33
C4N4Cl 119,9 117.24 122.23
O lC4Na 110,8 n 9.51 118.90
84
Figure 3.10
The structures lor the eytcelne-hydrcxlde complex (reactant).
m.
m.
.6
Figure3 .11
The structure tor the cytosine-hydroxide intermed iate.
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H2
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Figure 3.12
The structure 01 the transition state for the hydrogen resnengemeut (cytosine-
hydroxide).
8.
H4
00
Figure 3.13
The structure lor the uracil ion-ammonia complex (product).
Q1
H80"'"f:::_ _ _ ___ He N3
HI
HZ
m.
DO
Table 17 ST().3G and 3-21G optimized geometries (unde r C. symmetry) for the
cytosine-hydroxidecomplex ( UI. )
Bond len~thll STQ-3G J.21G
N2Cl 1.4151 1.3848
0201 1.4045 1.4554
N'C' 1.3270 1.3012
HIN2 1.1266 1.0515
H302 1.0782 1.0849
C3C. 1.3224 1.3311
U,C3 1.0860 1,0712
N3C3 1.3085 l.3668
USN3 1.0184 0,9068
C4N4 1...310 1.3733
01C4 1.2288 1.2194
0201 3.1378 3.5375
H602 1.0 124 0,9943
03
Table 17continued
Bondangles
C2CIN2 114.44 114.89
N.C1N2 123.88 124.86
HIN2e. 100.33 111.16
HaC2Cl 118.06 118.34
C3c.CI 120.11 118.22
H..C3e2 124.91 123.75
N3C3C2 119,18 110.81
HSN3C3 120.18 121.53
C.N.CI 110,10 122.90
OlC4N3 117.07 118.32
02CIN' 83.00 04.81
H602CI 127.26 115.38
Torsion angles
HI N2CI C2 +143.06 +133 .00
H2N2CIC2 -143.06 -133.06
94
Tab le 18 STQ-aGand 3-21G optimized geometries (under C. symmetry) lor the
cytosine-hydroxidecomplex( 01. )
Bond lengths STO-3G 3-21G
N2Cl 1.4067 1.3828
C2Cl 1.4953 1.4543
N4Cl 1.3322 1.3030
H1N2 1.1404 1.0606
H3C2 1.0783 1.0640
0302 1.3223 1.3312
H4C3 1.0860 1.0713
NaC3 1.39S5 1.3669
H5N3 1.0183 0.9067
Cm4 1,4267 1.3710
OlC4 1.2298 1.2201
0201 aosso 3.4078
H602 1.11047 0.9S90
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T able 18 continued
Bond a ngles
C2CIN , 114.80 115.27
N4CIN 2 123.72 124.20
HIN2C l 108.74 114.02
H3G201 118.08 U S.37
(J3C2Cl 120.16 118.17
~ i4C3C2 124.86 123.60
N3Ca C2 110.21 nO .81
HsNaC3 120.16 121.53
C4N4Cl IHJ.26 122.94
OlC4Na 117.78 118.21
O~CIN4 8U lO 88.32
8602C1 85.15 83 06
Torsion angles
HIN2CIC2 +144 .28 +135.81
H2N2CI C2 -144.28 -135.81
..
Table 10 STO-3G and 3-21G optimized Keomet , j jor C1~iDe-b1drodde inter-
mediate ( W, )
Bced lengths ST0-3G 3-21G
N2CI l.S100 1.4805
0 201 1.S330 1.5010
N4CI 1.4722 1.4296
HIN2 1.0388 . 1.0to5
H2N2 1.0388 1.0100
11302 1.0702 1.06ll8
C3C2 1.3130 1.3198
H4C3 1.0881 1.0745
N3C3 1,4268 1.3782
HSN3 1.0205 0.9931
C4N4 1.3502 1.3182
0 10 4 1.24SS 1.2451
0201 1.4537 1.4600
H602 0._ 0.9680
07
Table 10 eoatinued
Bend anlles
C'CIN' 107.84 107.04
N4CIN2 108.42 112.15
IIIN2C1 103.03 107.16
H2N2Cl 104 .08 107.50
HaCtO] l UU 7 117.05
CJC2CI 117.sg 1111.31
H. CJC2 123.&1 122.43
N3C3C, 120 .02 12 1.30
H5N3CJ 111.54 122.12
C4iN4.Cl 115.81 123.85
OIC.N 3 113.74 114.91
02 CIN' 105.48 103.77
H60'CI 101.30 102.407
os
Table 19 continued
Torsion angles
N.CI N2C2 233.36 231.42
IIIN2CIN. 50.00 61.61
H2N2C1N. 304.24 31l.21
H3C2CIN2 27.67 55.21
C3C2C1H3 -179.19 -179.48
H.C3C2H3 0.75 -0.10
N3C3C2H. 177.50 170,90
HSN3C3H4 -25.51 0.66
C4N4CIC2 30,80 -1.53
QIC'N3H5 23.82 0.08
02CIN2N4 -117.86 -115.53
H602CIN. - 11.69 2,22
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Table 20 STQ-3G and 3-21G optimized geometry ror cytosine-hydroxide trseel-
tion st&te( Wi)
Bondlengtbs STO-aG 3-210
N2Cl 2.2555 2.2292
C2Cl 1.4099 1.4547
N4Cl 1.3203 1.2008
HIN2 1.0618 1.0416
H2N2 1.0512 1.0282
H302 1.0784 1.0629
Ca0 2 1.3177 1.3227
H. ca 1.0847 1.0706
NaCa 1.4185 1.3836
HSNa 1.0229 0,0052
CoiN.. 1.4343 1.366 4
010. 1.2273 1.2256
02 01 1.4072 1.3838
H6N2 1.689S 1.9101
100
Table 20 tout inued
Bond anll~
C2CIN2 86.80 87.84
N4CI N2 114.02 112.511
HIN2C1 127.53 131.64
H2N2Cl 112.83 08.87
H3C2Cl 118.52 119.11
C3C2CI 118.88 111.38
H4C3C2 124.50 123.75
N3C3C2 IUt07 120.02
HSN3C3 118.32 . 21.38
C4.N4Cl 117.4.1 122.39
Ol C4N3 118.13 US."7
0 2CIN2 8:1.78 87.31
H6N2CI SO.25 51.33
101
Table 20 conti nued
T orsion angles
N,CIN2C2 23,(.58 236. 65
HIN2CIN4 89.l 1 102.63
H2 N2CIN4 348.22 348.82
Ha C2CIN2 63.43 64.01
C3 0201H3 - 117.96 -176 .61
H4C3 C2H3 0,05 2.32
Na CaC2H4 176.67 181.18
H5 NaC3H.. -27.02 ·0 .84
C4N4CIC2 -10.05 -5.86
O IC,N3HS 20.22 0.76
02C1N2N4 -116.88 ·110.37
H6N2CIN, 119,83 117.52
10'
Table 21 STo-3G and 3-21Goptimized geometrie9for tbe uracil ion-ammonia
complex (01. )
Bond lengtb STO·3G 3-21G
010 1 1.2588 1.240&
0201 1.5172 1.48OQ
NlC! 1.3843 1.3445
oml 1.3890 1.3371
N2C4 1.46&7 1.4220
C3N' 1.3050 1.3676
0'04 1.'386 1.2333
U3N. 1.0181 0.905 1
U'C3 ..om 1.0731
UIC2 1.0767 1.0680
U501 1.5804 1.8843
N3H5 1.0580 1.0182
U6Na 1.0341 1.0074
U7Na 1.0342 1.0074
100
Tab).. 21 continued
Boad anKles
C2C101 118.55 118.67
NICIC2 120.73 118.34
C4NICl 118.g0 123.82
N2C4NJ 118.80 116.81
C3N.C~ 122.17 12U15
O'C4NI 125.57 121.20
H3N'C4 118.0. 115.04
H' C3N. 116.07 116.41
H1C,CI 118.70 118.70
H501C 1 122.00 115.00
N3H50l 172.78 170,80
U6N3H5 103.73 110.71
H1N3H' 103.73 110.68
10'
Table21 continued
Torsion angles
NICIC20 1 180.12 180.05
C4NICtC 2 -0.28 · 0.11
N2C4NI Cl ·0.27 0.16
C3N2C4N l 0.86 -0.13
02C4NI Cl 179.82 180.13
HaN2C402 -0.87 0.03
H2C3N2H3 0.88 · 0.12
H102CINI 180.50 180.03
H501OIC2 3.57 0.07
N3H50lCI 155.67 156.03
HON3H501 53.33 83."
H7N3H501 -sa.u -58.38
lOS
Tabl e 22 Total euerpes ror the eyto!in~hJdroxide . trud ure' 111. - 01.
Enerp, (bartrees)
Compound ( OH· )
ST().3G 3-21G
m, ·.f,61.6S~ -165 .318803
m, · 461.861131 ·4 65.320789
10, -461.8 37603 -465.403081
m. ·461.7011818 -46&.323221
m, ·46 1.833000 ·46 &•• 49316
a. See figures 3.16-3.13 ror th e structures
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T be 02-Cl bond length in UI, is calculated to be 3.54 A.T he calculated 0 2·Cl
bond length in m. is found to be 3.41 A. Compll.ring bot b complex, Ill. end
U1. , the 02·Cl bond length in 10. hi longer thao that in llJ. by 0.13 A.
T he intermediate of cytosine witb hydroxide is analogous to th at formed by
amidine and hydroxide. This st ruct ure shows that nucleophilic attac k by hydrox-
ide at position 4 from below the plane of the cytosine ring. T he ca lculated 02 -
Cl, C l · N2 and Hl}-0 2 bond lengths are found to be 1,46, 1.49 and 0.97 A I
respectively. Ccmpsrlscn of the 0 2·C l and Cl- N2 bond lengths show th at the
0 2·Cl bond length in ID~ is shorter than that in U1. by 2.08 A end th at the
calculated Cl·N 2 bond length in Ill e is longer than tb t in 01. by 0.11 A.
Th e transition etete ( 1lI.. ) ' or the 1,3-hydrogen rearra ngement indicates
th at the 02·Cl bond is shorten ing and C1·N2 bond is breaking forming NHa as a
leaving group. The calculated 0 2-Cl and Ct-N2 bond lengths are found to be
1.38 and 2.23 A, respectively. Again this struct ure is a first order saddle point
on the potential energy surface. Comparison 0' the 0 2·C l and CI·N2 bond
leng ths in the tran sition sta te (JO .. ) and the inte rmediate ( Wf ) show that th e
02-Cl bond length is gett ing shorte r in going from Wf to Ill .. by 0.08 A and
C I-N2 hond length increases in going 'r om Ill, to 01.. by 0.74 A. Another
notic eable change in geometry is the narrowing or the 0 2CIN2 bond ansle , which
decreases considerably in going from intermediate to transition state.
The struct ure of the prod uct (01, ), uracil ion-ammonia complex, ebowe
tbat th e NHa is hydrogen bonded to the oxygen with a typically linear hydfOfljen
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bond (the H38 501 angle is close to ISO').
Comparing the structures of Ill .. I mil eed We shows tbat the 02-Cl bond
is gettin g shorter in going from the si ngle 02·Cl bood in Ill.. (lAG A) to the O·
C double bond (1.25 AI in UI...
Th e relative energies of cytosine-bydroxide complex, intermedia te , t rans it ion
state and produet are summarized in Tabl e 23. The results indicat e that the
second step has a barr ier of 200 kJ/mat and that the produet is more stab le th an
the cyt osine-hydroxide complex (U1. ) by 331 kJ/mal. From both Table 23 and
Fig.3.14 it is indicated tba t the rea ction orcytosine with hyd roxide is thermo-
dynamically favourable but kinetically not very favourable.
3.8 T he Reaction of Ofto. me with H20
The analogous struct ures for the deamination of amidine with water were
investigated Ior the deamination or cytosine with water . The etrueturee involved
in the reaction of cytosine with water are shown in Figs.3.15-3. 18. The
corresponding geometries Cor all structures , cytosine-water complex ( IV. and
IV. ), intermed iates ( IVe and IV~ ), transition state ( IVt ) and nracil -am monia
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Tab le 23 Relative enerlies ror tbe cytosine-hydroxide st ructuresa IU. - Ill,
Relative energies (kJjmol)
Compound ( OH- )
STO-3G 3-21G
Ill . 458.86 342.57
Ill , 453.66 337.46
Ill , ·gAI 121.38
Ill , 326.03 331.05
Ill , 0.00 0.00
a. S ee Fig. 3.14
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Figure 3.14
Schemat ic energy profile Cor the deaminatio n oCcytosine with 0 8·, Oy+OH- aDd '
Ur. -+N IJ, energies are jU8t the sum oCthe energies E(Cy+OH-)=E(Cy)+E(OH-)
alld E(Ur.-+NH,)"""E(Ura-)+E(MI, ). Wbere RC,...OH eerresponde to 10• •
IC.. ..OH to DI~ . T C....OH to mIl end P U,.. ..NH. to mi '
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Figure 3.15
Th e structures ror the eytoeiD~wBter complex (reactant).
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F igure 3.16
The st rueturee Icr the cytosine-water intermediate.
H7
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IV.
HI
H4
H7
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Figure 3.17
The st ructure 01 t he tr ansition state tor the hydrogen rearrangement (cyt O!line:
water) .
no
IV.
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Figure 3.18
The structure tor the ueeeil-emmonle complex (product).
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ecmplee ( IVI ) are reported in Tables 2"~ and the total computed eaer~ies are
given in T able 30.
Two etruet ures rOt eytoslne-weter complex ( IV. and IV. I correspond ing to
two differeDt orientations or H,O afe obtained. T he st ructure or IV. sbows th at
the water is out or the plan t' of the cytosine riol and two bydrogens, III and 112,
are below the plane DCthe cytosine ring. The CH \2 bond length in IV. is calcu-
lated to be 3.10 A compared to 3.55 A in IV, . Comparing complexes IV. eed
IV•• the Cl· 0 2 bond length in IV. is shorter tban tbat in IV, by 0.45 A.
10 the two comformera or the intermediate (rYe and IV4) resulting Crorn
addition or hydroxide at position" and pr otona tion at position 3, the 02-Cl and
H6-02 bond length s in IV, and IV" are calculated to be 1.43 and O.Q7 A.
reepeeuvely. The 1160 2Cl angles in both intermed iates (IV. and IV,,) differ only
1.20 but th e dill"erenee in th e 02CIN2 angles are as lars:e u 4°, The calculated
H802 CIN.fo torsion angle are 63' and 1820 in IV. aDd in IV" . respeetin1 l. Th e
eoetV for cytosine-waler compll!:l IlVt ) is lower th an both of those two iate r-
mediates (IV. end IV. ), by 28 and 30 kJ/mol, resped inly.
The l!I t ruetun! of the tran sition l!I tate for the 1I,3Jhydrogen rearrangement
as:ain 15found to be a fir,t order l!Iaddle point on the potential energy surface.
T he str ucture Indicalea th at the C1·0 2 bond Il!I shortening_and CI-N2 bond Il!I
breaking forming NH. u a leaving group. T he 02·Cl, CI·N2 and Hr>N2 bond
leDl thl in t raosition slate ( IV, ) are calculated to be 1.36, 1,61 and 1.22 Ii ,
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Table 24 STQ..3G and 3-21G optimized geometries Cor the cyt.o!ine-water com-
plex ([V. )
Bond lengths ST0- 3G 3-21G
N2CI 1.4.073 1.3310
C2Cl 1.4609 1.4434
Nole t 1.3143 1.3134
HIN' 1,0415 1.0143
H2N2 1.0232 0.99'(8
H3C' 1.0761 1.0661
C3C' 1.3301 1.3369
H4C3 1.0816 1.0701
N3C3 1.3886 1.3548
HSN3 1.0100 O,9084
C4N4 1.4395 1.3660
0lC4 1.2213 1.2126
02C l 3.1356 3.1880
H60, 0,0859 0.9660
H70, 0,9891 0,9835
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TAble 24 continued
Bond angles
C2CIN2 118.11 120.22
N4CIN2 116.72 118.15
HINZet 111.17 117.16
H2N2C1 113.52 121.77
H302Cl 120.06 121.31
0 30201 117.41 116.57
1140 30 2 123.81 122.34
NaCaoz 120.08 120.09
85N3C3 110.03 121.39
C4N4.Cl 118.04 122.64
01C4N3 110,05 110,20
02CIN4 61.01 5077
8602CI 115.60 120.75
870286 101.31 108,56
12'
Table 24 continued
Tcrslou angles
N4ClN 2C2 182.77 180.06
HIN2CIC2 105.67 180.71
112N2C1C2 -33.33 -1.49
H3C2CIN2 3.35 0.10
030 20 1H3 -179.53 -180.12
H4C3C. H3 0.32 0.05
N3CaC2H40 180.07 180.04
HSN3C3H4 0.00 0.03
C4N4CIC. -1.15 -0.24
OlC4N3H5 0.00 -0.45
O.C IN4N' 14.30 0.89
H602CIN2 8li.37 90.80
H70 . HOC!
-54.2' -SO.17
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Table 25 STO-3G ADd 3-21G optimized geometr ies tor the eytoe lne-wa t er com-
plex ( IV. )
Bond lengths ST ().3G 3-2JG
N2Cl 1.47~1 1.42 72
C2Cl l.4710 1.4377
N4C1 1.2940 1.2705
HIN2 1.0343 1.0044
H3C2 1.0772 1.0661
C3C2 1.3302 1.3300
H4C3 1.0875 1.0696
N3C3 1.3003 1.3567
H5N3 1.0203 0.9907
C4N4 1.4598 l .a031
0 1C4 1.2183 1.2064
0 2CI 3 .5922 3.5402
H602 0,0871 0.9668
H702 0.9873 0.0000
12.
Table 25 continued
Bond angles
C2C1N2 118,Ql 110.13
N4CIN2 115.60 118.01
IUN2Cl 107.43 116.19
aacsci 120 .21 121.12
cscsoi 117 .56 116.68
H.C3C2 124 .12 123.22
NaCaC2 nO .85 120.17
H5N3C3 119.08 121.00
C4N4Cl 117.07 122.08
OlC4N3 120.02 120.50
02CIN4 60.72 58.72
H602C l 65.63 72 59
H702H 6 90.31 lOUD
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Table 25 cont inued
Torsion angles
N4CIN2C2 179,95 179,96
HIN2C1C2 56.06 67.45
H3C2CIN2 0.00 -0.03
03C2CI"3 -180 .00 · 180.00
H4C3 C283 0.0 1 -0.03
NaCaC2H4 179,09 180.01
II.NaC3l1, 0.04 -o.oi
0, N' 0 102 -0.03 0.01
OtO'NaIlS -0.02 0.14
0 20 t N4N2 -0.87 -0.58
H602CtN2 181.a9 180.16
117021160t 01.00 -0.3&
I"
Table 26 STO-aG and 3-21Gcptlmised geometries ror the cytosine-water in ter-
mediate ( IV~ )
Bond lengths STO-aG 3-210
N2Cl l.4868 1.4387
0201 1.6203 1.4981
N4Cl 1.49as !.46M
U7N.. 1.0263 O.gggg
HIN' 1.0334 1.0016
H2N2 1.0326 i.oeeo
HaC' 1,0785 1.0670
cacs 1.3136 1.3175
11.03 1.08 50 1. 069S
xaoa 1.4191 1.3878
H5N3 1.0206 0.0083
C4N4 1.4334 1.3848
OIC. 1,' 105 1.2181
02CI 1.4355 1.4304
11602 0,0003 0,0658
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Table26 continued
Bon d angles
C2CIN 2 100,74 110.19
N4C1N2 110.39 113.10
Ht N4Cl 112.01 115.1H
HIN2CI 106.S9 113.72
H2N2CI 106.81 HU 7
H3C2Cl 116.12 l1S.73
caC2CI 122.21 122.08
H4C3C2 122.72 122.23
N3C3C 2 122.91 122.68
HSN3C3 117.84 121.08
C 4N4Cl 122.04 129.61
01C4N3 123.12 122.32
COCIN2 104.09 102.83
H60 2CI 104.70 100.78
Iss
Tab le 26 contin ued
To rsion angles
N4C LN?':.2 239.5 1 237.57
H7 N4CI N2 -72A1 -56.09
HIN2Cl N4 64.35 86.87
II. N. CI N4 311.93 310.3 1
113C2CI N2 45.08 53.50
C3C2C!H3 -180.69 -179.17
H4C3C 2H3 0.32 0.57
N3C3C2H 4 181.47 180.38
I1SNaC3114 23.95 0.0.
C4N4CIC2 33.10 0.97
O lC4NallS -10.54 0.31
02CIN2N4 -118.49 -117.38
H60 2Cl N4 13.52 63.15
I'.
Table 21 STO-aG and 3-21G optimizedgeometries Ior the eytosin-water inter-
mediate( lVl)
Bond length! ST0-3G 3-21G
N2C l 1.4008 1.4522
0201 1.53 10 1.4086
N4CI 1.4868 1.44.98
H.:rN4 1.0281 O,gg9S
HI N' 1.0335 1.0059
H2N' 1.0321 1.0033
H3C2 1.0787 1.0681
03C2 1,3128 1.3169
H4C3 1.0861 1.0698
N3C3 1.4223 1.3855
HSN3 1.0223 0.9962
CoiN.. l.40403 1.3830
0 1e4 1.2183 1.2174
02CI 1.4367 1.4330
H60 2 0.080 4 0.0680
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Table 27CODti..-ed
Bond . Dgles
C2CIN. 109.01 108.6.
N4C IN2 111.08 113.89
H1N4Cl 110.a9 116.83
HI NWI 107.18 113.19
H2N2Cl 107.30 113.407
H3C2CI 118.6-t 118.75
C3C2Cl 121.88 121.45
IIt C3C2 122.80 122.27
N3C3C2 122.Q2 122.51
HaN3C. 116.63 121.13
cm'ci 119.1.0 128.86
OlGcN3 123.00 122.23
0 2C IN. 1V7.S4 106.15
H60WI 103.57 108 .80
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Table27 continued
Torsion angles
N 4CIN2C2 238.69 237.29
H7N40C1N2 -78.00 -63.76
HIN2ClN4 40,05 6084
H2N2CtN4 206.71 201.13
HaC2C1N2 43.79 51.78
CaC2C1Ha ~181.28 -180 .26
H4C3C2Ha ·0 .23 0.25
NaC3C2H< 182.38 180.31
H5NaC3H< 28.52 1.85
C<N4C1C2 35.34 6.25
OlC4NaHs · 13.53 -0.13
02CIN2N< -118 .25 -115.34
H602C1C2 72.14 72.30
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T able 28 ST().3G end 3-210 optimized geometries lor eyt09in.water traosition
state (IV , )
Bond lengths STo-aG 3-21G
N2CI 1.8218 1.6664
C2C I 1.5172 1.4863
N4Cl 1.4434 r.4251
H7N4 1.0207 0,0008
HI N2 1.0320 UJ090
H2N2 1.0334 1.()(){I4
HaC2 1.0783 1.0675
C3C 2 1.3187 1.3183
H4C3 1.0866 1.0607
N3C3 1.4094 1.3898
HSN3 1.0170 O.WiI68
C4N4 1.4224 1.3672
OlC4 1.21QQ I.21S4
OW l 1.3253 1.3648
H6N2 1.1500 1.2224
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Table 28 continued
Bond angles
C2C1N2 105.50 108.10
N4CINz 106.99 107.67
H7N4C I 116.22 115.56
HIN2e. 121.56 115.70
H,N'OI 121.80 114.67
"302C1 117.34 117.37
cscecr 121.03 n9,95
H40aC2 123.12 122.90
NaOaO' 122.42 12l.U2
HSNaOa 120.00 120.75
041'1401 126.76 121.63
OIOma 123.40 122.44
0'011'1' 86 .59 01.51
H6N2Cl 67.17 71.52
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Table 28 continued
Torsion angles
N4CIN2C2 241.02 230,20
H7N4CIN2 -72A.4 -8UI
HtN2CIN4 227.51 220,84
H2N2CtN4 368.63 361.74
H3C2CIN2 78.71 75.61
C3C2C1H3 -180.44 -18 1.41
H40302 H3 0.07 -1 ,03
N3C3C2H4 170.01 178.91
HSN3C3H4 -8.23 -2.18
C4N4CIC2 -23.64 -15.12
OlC4N3H5 1.53 0.22
02C IN2N4 -118 .08 · 117.40
HaN2CIC2 236.38 237.33
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Table 29 STO-3G and 3-21G optimized geometries (or the uracil-ammo nia com -
pi" ( lV, )
Bond lengths ST()..G 3-21G
01CI 1.2250 1.2 192
C2Cl 1.4948 1.4549
NIOI 1.4314 1.3891
C,N I 1.4217 1.3752
N2C, 1.4238 1.3755
C3N2 1.40 47 1.3783
0 2C4 1. 2188 1.2115
H. N2 1.0184 0,9078
H2C3 1.0870 1.0602
H102 1.078 9 1.0686
H4Nl 1.0 205 1.0000
11601 UlOllO 2.1314
N. HS 1.0339 1.0066
H6N3 1.03 17 1.00"
H7N3 1.0318 1.0044
13.
Table 20 eout ia ued
Bondeagles
C2C101 126.17 125.5tl
NICIC2 113.70 114.30
C4NlC l 127.27 127.78
N' C4NI 112.56 113.20
CaN,C. 123.31 123.07
O'C.NI 123.05 123.54
HaN' C. 116.78 lI S.US
H2C3N2 11 4.40 115.20
H1C, CI 117,41 117.18
H. NICI 117.08 116.40
H5010I 114.03 100.32
NaHSOl 160 .7S 155.27
H.NaHS 104.55 112.18
H7NaHS 104.56 112.12
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Table 20 ~ntiDu.ed
TOn ;,Ollo aogles
NICIC20 1 170,04 180.02
C4NICI C2 0.12 0.00
N2C4NlCi 0.26 0.00
C.1N2C<NI -0 .152 0.00
02C<N1CI 180.21 170,011
H3N2C<O. 0. 82 -0.02
H.C.1N2H3 -0.73 0.00
HIC2 CI NJ 170.77 180.11
H<NICIOI 0.15 -0.0'
H50ICIC. -0.20 0 .07
N3H50 lC I 1.76 -2.40
H6N3H501 124.82 110.8$
H7N3115H6 108.75 126.22
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Table30 Total energies Icr the cytosine-water strud ures· IV. - IVI
Energies[bartreee]
Compound ( II, 0 )
STo-aG 3--21G
IV. ·462.531615 ~466.034034
IV, -462.507550 -465 .086737
IV, -482.568 154 -466 .023286
IV, -4112.511061 -466.022668
IV, ·462.450180 ·465 .058344
IV, ·462.547534 -466.051247
a. See Figures 3.15-3.18 tor the structure
1311
respectively. Comparsion or the structures , IV;, IV, and IV I , show the 02·01
bend length is getti ng shorter in going Irom the single 0 2-0 1 bond in IV; (1.43
A) to the 0-0 double bond (1.22 A) in IV, . From Ta ble 27-28 it is ShO WD that
the 0 2CIN2 bond angle decreases in going from intermediate to t ra nsition state
by ahout 15°.
T he relati ve energies of the eyeceiae-wetee complex, Interm edlet ee, transit ion
state and product are summarized in Table 31. The result! indicate that the
second step bas a barr ier or 174 kJ/ mol and that the product is more stable than
VI. by 45 kJ/mol. Fig. 3.19 illustrates that the reaetioD or cy tO!line with water
is th ermodynamicall y favourable but kineti cally Dot very favourable.
3.8 EfI'ed of Baal. Set. OD the De.mln.tloll of CTto.tne with 08-
Comparing some of the more important geometrieal parameters of tbe STO-
3(; and :J.21Goptimized geometries a Dumber of trends ap1?ear. The 3-21G basis
set consistently gives shorter N-C, H-C. U·N. 01 -C4 and CI-02 bond lengths and
longer C3-02 and 0 2-0 1 bond lengths tban those Crom STQ..3G basis set of th~
order of 0.010-0.070 ....i . The STQ..3G and 3-21G bond eaglee di8'er by less thaD
,,0, except in the t ransition state structu res where the angle varies by as much as
.,0. In addition, the most important change in the geometry of the transition
140
Table 31 Relative energies for the cytosine-water struetures' IV. _ IVI
Relative energies(kJ/mol)
Compound ( "2 0 )
ST()..3G 3-210
IV, 1.80 45.10
IV. 104,08 169,37
IV, -54.14 73.4 1
IV, -64.13 75.03
IV, 254.08 249. 18
IV, 0.00 0.00
a. See Fig. 3.19
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Figure3 .1U
Schematic energy profile for the deamination of cytosine with H20. Cr+H20 and
Ura+NHs energie!l ate just the sum 0 ' the energies E(Cy+ H20 )= E(Cy)+ E(H20 )
and E(Ura+NH s)=E(Ura)+E(NH s). Where RC,.H~O corresponds to IV. I
1Cr-_H,EJ loIV1 ,Tc,._HR toW, aadPun...N1fJ toW,_
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sta le involves a conside rable narrowios; or the 02 CI N2 bond angle wbich
increu e! in goillg from the ST().3 G to 3-210 buu .et , where the 02CI N2 bood
an~le increases by £,0,
8.10 C om p arison or t he De.ml n.t lon or C7t.o.t.a.e with OH- and 1120
T he rela tive energies lor the deaminal ion of cytosine wjtb OH- and H20 are
summarized in Table 23 and Table 31. The ecbemaric energy profile lor the
deamiaatio n or cyt09ine with hyd roxide and water are shown in Fig.3.14 and
Fig.a.IU, reepeetb ely. Comparison orthe results Cor the deamination or cytosine
witb hydroxide with the tbose or the deamin at jcn or cl tO$ine with water indicat e
tbat the enela or cytosine-hydroxide inte rmediate ill more . table than th at of
th e cytmi ne-bJ droxide complex by 216 kJ / mol whereas the cytos ine-wate r int er-
mediat e is 30 kl/mot bish er in energy than the c,tosioe-wa1e'r e-m plex. T his
lUKe di fference can be explained aceordioK to the scheme SiTeD iD FiS.3.20. h
caD be seen from th ia 6IUre, th e cytosine-hydroxide adduct possesses deloea liza-
tion 0' t he negatin charge and may be alt ernat ively represented as having two
contributing canonical Iorm e. By contr ast , th e cytOll ine-wate r inte rmediate b
destabili zed relati ve to the hydroxi de case, as the interm ediat e caD be seen to
show 0 0 charge, aDd only one cont ributi ng canonical Iorm. The second st ep with
OH- hss a barrier of 200 kJ/ mol and witb " 10 bas .. barrier of 174 kJ/mo!.
...
Figur e 3,20
Reeetloe schemes tor the form ation or the eyt09iD'!.-water and cytosine-hydroxide
intermediat es.
H,O" &.....;. "
AI
o I
H
14.
From both react ions or cytosine with hydroxide and water , the results indicate
tb at both reactions at e th ermodyn amically favourable but kinetically not very
favourable . Comparing both results show that the barrier for t b-. deaminat ion
of cytos ine with water is lower t han th e deaminati on of cytosine with hydroxide
by 35 kJjmol. (see Figs. 3.14 and 3.llI) .
3.11 The Comparison ot the Dumlnatlon ot AmldlDe and Oytollne with
T he schematic energy profile tor t he deemia etion of amidine an d cytosi ne
with hydroxide are given in Fig! 3.8 and 3.14, respectively. The relative energies
tor th e deam ina tion of amidin e and cytosine with OH- are summarized in Table 7
and Table 23, respectively. The etrueturee fot the cytos ine with hydrox ide are
good agreement with the those of amidine with hydroxide ror all cases, except Icr
the inte rmediates , It and IDt , where the HOCN torsion aogle in It is 2° end the
H602CIN4 torsioo aogle in Dlt is -I.,0, which differ by IUo. Th e products, for-
mamide loa-emmonla complex (I t ) and ura cil ion-ammonia complex (ID t ), are
more stable than amidine-hydroxide complex and cytosine-hydr oxide complex by
268 and 337 kl/mol, respect ively. The results ror the deamination or amidine
and cytosine with hydroxide indicate that the enerv tor the amidine-hydroxide
intermediate is more stabl e than the amidine-hydroxide complex by 110 ItJ/mol
but tbe energy Iee cytosine-hydroxide iDtermediate is lower than the c)'toeine-
1<'
hydroxide complex by as mucb &5 216 kJ/moi. The eeecadstep wit.hamidint' has
a barrier 01 60 kJ/moi. eed wit h cytosine hu .. bat tier 01 209 kl/mal. Th e bar-
rier lor the deamioatioa 01amidine with hydroxide is substantially lower than the
deamination 01 cytosine with hydroxide. T he dillerent relatiTe eners ies lor the
deamins tjon 01 eyim int' and amidine can he e.p l ain~ 15: cytosine-hld roxide
adduct poeeeeses deJocalizatioD or the negat in charge (see Fig.3,20) and may be
alternatively represented as having two contri buting canonical forma. Comparing
the reaction lor the deaminatioD or amidine and cytos ine sbow tb at th e reactioD
01 amidine is both thermodynamically and kinetically favourable and that the
reactio n 01 cytosine ill thermodynamically Iavoareble but kineticaJly Dol very
' avourable.
1.12 Comparl8o a of t he Deamlllat ion or C,to. lne and Amldlae wl tb
8 ,0
Th e sehemat ie eDefl)' profile for the deamiution of amidioe and cJ t08ine
with water are , hown in Fig.a.S and Fig.3.1", rellped inl)'. The relative enerpes
01 th e deamination of emidlae and er tcelne with " 20 are . ummarb ed in Tables
16 and 31, re!lpectivel,.. T he s tr uctures for the c)'tosine with wate r are in good
agreement with the t hose of amidine with water for all CMes, except for the inter'.
mediates , (R" and IV,,) , where the HOeN torsion aOl le in n" is 160° and the
H&0 2CI N4 to n ion angle in IV" is 1820 which difl'er bJ 7°. Both Figs., Fig.a.S
1<8
and Fig.a.IU, sbow th at the second step with cytosine has a harrier of 174 kJ/mol
and with amidine hlUl a barrier of 182 kJ/mal which differ by only 8 kJ/ma l in
tbis case. Both products, II, and tv I ' are more stable tban the amidine-waler
complex and cytosine-waler complex by 42 and 45 kJ/mat , resped ively. Com-
paring both relat ive energies show that the react ions (or the deamination otami-
dine and cytosine with water are th ermodynamically favourable hut kinetically
not very ravourable. The results indicate that the relative energies are very slmt-
lar for both reactions.
3.U The Com par 18oDor the Es perlmeo tal and Caleulate d Rnultli
Sbapiro and Klein IIOJsta ted that there are two possible mechanistic expla-
nations Corthe speeiftc hydrogen-ion and general acid-b8S~catalyzed deamiDatioD
or the cyto!ine derivatives (see Fig.l .3 and Fig.l .4). One meebenism ill analogous
to the ,cllL'l9ical amide bydrolysill, wherein water attack on the protoDated cyto-
aine moiet,. could be enbanced by general bue attack or water to give hydroxyl-
ion attack on the protonated species at the 4-p09ition with s u\Y.;~quent loss 01
ammonia. The proposed alternative method 01 parlial satu rat ion at the 5-6-
position 01 the ring of the protonated cytosine by the nucleophilic addilion 01the
buUer anion with subsequent deamination by water attack (see Fig.1.4) and sub-
eequene loss of the acid conjugate of the buffer anion to give a uracil derivative
1<.
was preferred . Th is meebeeem was considered to be more CODsistent with the
informatto n in the literature 18,18,21,53,54' which show tb at hydrolyt ic d:4.(niuo
tion is facilitated when ty losine derivatives were u lurated in the 5-6-posit ioD.
Nohri (141else preferred this latter explaual ioD, initially witb the addit ional ree-
h idinD that the base or anioo that atta cks the 6-position (Fig.I.5), foUowing the
init ial protonation at the a-pceln cn must have a dona tive proton which can
!otu rate the 5-pOSitiODand promote the nucleophilic attack of water on the posi-
tively char ged 4-position leading to the 10$5 01 ammonium ion and a resultan t 5-
6-saturated uracil which can readily lorm • uracil derivativ e by the elimination 01
the or iginal attacking anion. The present calculated resul ts, lor the deaminat ioo
at cyto! ine with hydroxide, ebcw in the first step nucleoph ilic att ack by hydrox.
ide at position -4at the cyto!ine and the second step rollowed by (1,3) hydrogen
rearr angement and elimination or am monia to gin uracil-ion (see Fig.3.1). A
similar mechan ism for the deamiaa Uon 01cyt.osine with wate r ls shown in Fig.3.2.
In the first step, nitr os:en l ets protona ted at positio n 3 and nucleophilic atta ck b1
hydroxide at posit ion 4. Th e transition state (IV. ) tor the 11,31 hydroce n rear-
rangement in th e eeeond step is !lnalagous to tha t form ed b1 cyt osine and
hydroxide and subsequent elimination or ammonia ~ pve uracil.
For the conversion of cytosine to uracil, th e experimentally determined
activation energies at pH 1.0,7.0 and 0.8 were 53, 51 and 01 kJ/mol, as reported
b1 Ga rrell et a11221. Based aD the deaminaU on or cytosine in different forms, the
energy at activati on was estimated to be 121 kl/mal (23). These data indica te
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that a significant amount of conversion 01 cytosine to ura cil occurs du rilllJ beat
denat uration of DNA by standard procedur es. Ehrlich stud ied the heat-induced
deaminat ion conversion of cytosine to uracil residues in single-stra nded DNA.
T hey gave an app roximate activatio n energy of 113 kJ/ mol tor the deamination
of cytosine residues using Arrhenius plots or the temperatur e dependence of the
dea mination rate 1251. T he calculated results tor the deemlnstlon or cytosine
indicated that the second step or cytosine with water has a bar rier of 174 kJ/mal
nod or cytosine with hydroxide has a barr ier or 209 kJfmol.
Natali et al 1161investigated the intermolecular and intramolecular catalysis
in the deaminat ioD of cytosine nucleoside. Th ey reported that both general-acid
and general-bese cata lysis are required in the deaminat ion of cytosine. To con-
tinue th e present work , the calculations can be done to involve general-acid and
general-base catalysis. Additionally , a th eoretical study of the 6rst step for the
deaminstio n of cytosine should provide useful insight. It is expected t hat the cal-
culated activat ion energy should be more consistent with experimental results,
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The theoret ical calculat ions of the deamiutioo of cytosi ne are b~ on SCF
ah initio <'aleutatinos. In lu mmarizing our l!Sults t he Collowiol coaelusicaa can
be drawn:
II I The opti mized geometr ical bond length s for the du rnination of cy tosine ..t 30-
21G basis set are generally shorter tban that from STD-3G bond lengths. The
o pt imized bond angles differ by less than 5°.
(2J Comparing the dcamination 01 amidine with hydr oxide and water , the results
indicate that the second step with hydroxide bas a harrier oC60 kJ/mol end with
water bas a harr ier of 182 kJ/moJ. The harrier (or the deemlneucn of arnid ine
wiUl hydr oxide is l igni6cantly lower tha n the deamina lion or amidine with
water by 122 kJ/ mol. From both reaction! it a clear tbat tbe reeeuon 01 ami-
d ine with hydroxide is bot h thermody u mically and kinet ically favourable ee d
the react ion 01 amidine wit b water is thermodynam ically I. ,.ourable aDd kioe li-
call)' not ver), revcueeble.
(3) By camparin« 01 the du rninati oD 01 cyt O!ine with hydr oxide and water the
results indica:e th at tbe aeeoad ste p with hyd roxide hu .. barrier 200 kJ/mol and
with water h.., a barrier of 114 kJ/rnol. The barrier (or the deamination 01 cyto-
sine witb water is lower than the deamination or cytos ine with hydroxide by 35
kJ/mal.
(4) Comparin! the dumination or c1tosine aDd amidille with h1droxide the
results indicate that the barrier tor the reaction ot cytosine witb h1droxide b
higher than the barrier for reaction of amidine with h1drollide b1 140 kJ/m ol.
The difl'erent relative energies C&Q be explained as: cytosine-h1droxide adduct
posM!Slle5 deloealizat ion or the negative charle aDd may be " lt t'r nat i,,~I,
represented u having two contributing canonical rorms.
(5) The structures (or the cytosine with water are in good agreement with th e
those of amidine with water. The relat ive energies Ic r both reeeuon e indicat e
that the barrier for amidine with water is 182 kl/m ol compared to 174 kJ/m ol
lor cyto!ine with water. Th e results indicate that for both react ions, th e deeml-
nation of amidine and cytosine with water, th e relative energiH are n ry similar.
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Appendix
Figure 1.1
The transition sta te struct ure tor the amidine with hydroxide !one step meeben-
ism).
1S4
H4
H5
H3
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Table 1 STQ.aG and 3-21G optimized geometry (und er C. llymmetry) for the
amidine-bydroxide t ransition stat e (one step mechani.9m)
Bond lengths STO-3G 3-210
N2C l 3.8532 3 .6003
asc r 1.1429 1.1404
N4C l 1.3030 1.3001
lIBN4 1.0660 1.038S
lI3N2 1.0342 1.0107
0 8CI 2.2400 2.4108
liDOS 1.8576 2 .2621
Bondangles
lI3CI N2 136.55 125.72
N4CI N2 112.40 120,58
!I5N4Cl 114.48 HU8
lI3N2CI 110.50 106.61
ORCI N4 67.23 88.77
lI008CI 87.81 60.47
Torsion angle!
lI6N2CIH3 +123.46 +122.66
l17N2C1H3 - 123.46 -122.&6
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Table 2 Tot al energies for the amidine-hydroxide trlUlsitiOD state (one step
mechanism)-
Transition state STO·3G 3-21G
·221.143114 -222.D1aDS2
a. See Fjg.I for the struct ure
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